Survey on Evening Classes for Junior High School Education
Evening Classes refers to classes held at public junior high schools that offer courses in the evenings.
The circumstances of those attending these classes are varied; those who were unable to complete
compulsory education, foreign residents who did not finish compulsory education in their country of
citizenship, or those who did not attend school due to their personal circumstances.
1. Survey Purpose
Through this survey we hope to gather citizens’ opinions in regards to Evening Classes for Junior High
School Education.
2. Survey Target Audience
① Those who did not graduate from elementary or junior high school.
② Those who were unable to receive satisfactory compulsory education due to their circumstances.
③ Those who are interested in Night School Classes for Junior High School Education.
3. Survey Period
July 27 (Sat.), 2019 to August 23 (Fri.), 2019
4. Survey Submission
After answering the questions below, please submit the survey by the following methods at their respective
locations:
① Submission by collection box
【Collection box locations】74 collection boxes located in Sendai
① Ward Offices,
Miyagi Prefectural Office Information Desk
② Shimin Centers
③ Sendai City Libraries
④ Sendai International Center
②You may also deliver the survey in person, by post, or fax to:
Sendai City Educational Bureau, Educational Supervision Section
Kamisugi Bldg.13F, 1-5-12 Kamisugi, Aoba-ku, Sendai 980-0011
(Weekdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. excludes weekends and National Holidays)
FAX: 022-264-4437
5. Inquiries: Sendai City Educational Bureau, Educational Supervision Section Tel: 022-214-8875 (Direct-line)

Survey on Sendai City Evening Classes for Junior High School Education
※Please place a ✔ in the applicable boxes
Q1

What is your interest in Evening Classes for Junior High School Education?
□① I am considering attending Evening Classes

（→ Please answer Q2~7 on the reverse）

□② There is a person / place (community group/workplace) I want to notify about Evening Classes
（→ Please answer Q8~12 on the reverse）
□③ There is no person / place (community group/workplace) I want to notify about Evening Classes
but I have an interest regardless

（→ Please answer Q12 on the reverse）

Q2

Where do you currently reside?
□① Sendai Aoba Ward
□④ Sendai Taihaku Ward
□⑧ Tagajo City

□② Sendai Miyagino Ward

□③ Sendai Wakabayashi Ward

□⑤ Sendai Izumi Ward

□⑨ Iwanuma City

□⑥ Shiogama City

□⑩ Tomiya City

□⑬ Other (
Q3

□⑪ Rifu Town

□⑫ Taiwa Town

)

Please indicate your age range.
□① 16-19

Q4

□⑦ Natori City

□② 20-29

□③ 30-39

□④ 40-49

□⑤ 50-59

□⑥ 60-69

□⑦ 70+

Please indicate your nationality and educational circumstances.
□① Japanese national- was unable to graduate JHS due to various circumstances
□② Japanese national- graduated JHS but education was insufficient
□③ Foreign national- was unable to get sufficient education in country of citizenship nor Japan

Q5 Please indicate the reason why you are considering attending the Evening Classes?
(You may choose as many answers that are applicable.)
□① I want to graduate from a Japanese JHS

□② I graduated from JHS, but would like to relearn

□③ I want to attend high school or obtain a job

□④ I want to learn the Japanese language

□⑤ Other (
Q6

)

Which time of day would be easier for you to attend classes?
□① 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Q7

□② 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

□③ 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Is there anything you would like to ask about Evening Classes? Please write your question in the space below.
（

）

Q8 Where does the person/people you want to notify about Evening Classes reside?
□① Sendai Aoba Ward
□④ Sendai Taihaku Ward
□⑧ Tagajo City

□② Sendai Miyagino Ward
□⑤ Sendai Izumi Ward

□⑨ Iwanuma City

□③ Sendai Wakabayashi Ward
□⑥ Shiogama City

□⑩ Tomiya City

□⑬ Other (

□⑦ Natori City

□⑪ Rifu Town

□⑫ Taiwa Town

)

Q9 What is the age range of the person/people you want to notify about Evening Classes?
□① 16-19

□② 20-29

□③ 30-39

□④ 40-49

□⑤ 50-59

□⑥ 60-69

□⑦ 70+

□⑧ I don’t know
Q10

Do you know the nationality or circumstances of the person/people who you want to notify about Evening
Classes?
□① Japanese national- was unable to graduate JHS due to various circumstances
□② Japanese national- graduated JHS but education was insufficient
□③ Foreign national- was unable to get sufficient education in country of citizenship nor Japan

Q11

Please indicate your current occupation (or your relationship with the person/people you want to notify about
Evening Classes.)
(

Q12

)
Is there anything you would like to ask about Evening Classes? Please write your question in the space below.

(

）

This is the end of the survey. Thank you for your cooperation.

